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ORFORD
CASTLE
as built by HernylI consisted of the survivingkeep surrounded by a now lok curtain
wall with projecting towers. Its construction can be reliably dated from the Pipe Rolls to between
1165-66and 1172-73.The keep is thought to have been completed first,probably by 1167(BrOwn1964,
4-5; Brown et al 1963,11,
769-71).It is of a unique type,cylindrical within but polygonal without, with
three projecting rectangular towerswhich rise as turrets above the top of the main walls. It preserves
its original 12th-century form, and later alterations appear to have been minimal. An oven in the
north-east turret and a kitchen fireplace in the western projecting tower at first-floor level both
incorporate fragments and wasters of ceramic floor- and roof-tiles. As long ago as 1842,it was
observed that the oven was constructed of 'Norman brick' (Hartshorne 1842,69).The purpose of this
short paper is to establish that the tiles in both the oven and the kitchen fireplace form part of the
original fabric of c.1165-67,and to discuss their significance in the light of this early date.
THERELATIONSHIP
OFTHETILESTOTHEFABRIC
The north-east turret contains a large oven, consisting of a small firing -chamber at floor level
connected by a flue to the baking chamber at a higher level(Pl. I). The oven is largely constructed of
the same materials as the rest of the keep,that is,local septaria with limestone dressings.The septaria
in the turret, as in most of the castle, is very decayed and eroded, so that the coursing of the stones
around the oven is not immediately clear. However,close examination of the structure in November
1980left no reason to doubt that the oven was indeed part of the original construction of the turret.
Raking out of selectedjoints in the stoneworkconfirmed that the mortar was similar throughout The
oven shows little sign of use, and none of ancient repair.
The floor of the firing chamber is formed of nine glazed floor-tiles c.170mmsquare, all semiwasters or 'seconds', comprising two examples of Fig. 1.1(Sherlock 1980,no 140),five of Fig. 1.2and
two plain tiles.The walls of the chamber, which are of stone, were built up off the edges of the tiled
floor and prove that the tiles form an integral part of the structure.The interior faceof the dome of the
baking chamber, as well as the arch opening into it, is constructed of sherds of roof-tiles set on edge,
together with a few floor-tiles similar to those used in the firing chamber. The structure is generally
reminscent of the approximately contemporary oven set into a turret (or rather, extended buttress) at
roof level in the baronial castle at Conisbrough, South Yorkshire, dated c.1180-90(Brown 1964,15
for plan), though at Conisbrough the oven consists of a single chamber whose dome is formed of
spalls of stone set on edge.
The fireplace in the first-floorkitchen, on the west side of the keep, is set into the outer wall of the
projecting tower, and is surmounted by a semi-circular arch (PM). The fireback is again formed of
tile-sherds set on edge,as in the dome of the oven; they are mostly roof-tiles,but there are a fewfloortiles, including at least one comparable to Fig. 1.1.They are laid largely in herringbone pattern, and
line both the back and the reveals of the fireplace. In the north wall an upper horizontal course
continues about a metre beyond the fireplace into one of the horizontal joints of the stonework(Pl. II,
right).This showsthat the tiles are part of the original structure of the keep, as is also indicated by the
general form of the fireplace with its round arch, the absence of any sign of alteration and the use of
identical mortar throughout the walls of the kitchen.
Like the oven in the turret, this fireplace shows little sign of use. Its position suggeststhat it was
intended as a privy kitchen, but in practice most cooking and baking seem to have been done in more
spacious buildings in the bailey. By contrast, the large fireplaces in the halls on the ground floor and
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FIG.I —(1),(2)Floor tiledesignsat OrfordCastle,both drawn fromvariousexamplesinsituin the fabricof the
turretoven and first-floorkitchen fireplace;(3)floortile designfrom SawleyAbbey,North Yorkshire;(4)- (6),
designsoftiles in the floorof the chapelle Saint-Michelin the collegiatechurch of Saint-Quentin,Aisne(scale
1:3).
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firstfloorshowclearevidenceof latemedievalalteration(Brown1964,17-19):
the stoneworkabove
the fireplaceswascompletelyremodelledand the firebackswererenewedusingbricksand tilesof
differentsizeslaidin a quitedifferentway.In short,boththeovenin theturretandthefireplacein the
first-floorkitchenarepartoftheoriginalstructureofthekeep,andtheyenablethetileswhicharebuilt
into themto be datedc.1165-67.
THE TILES

Allthe tilesare in a hard red-brownsandyfabric,sometimesoverfiredand reduced.The roof-tiles
measurec.330-350x 190-200x 18-20mm.Theyhavetwocircularpegholesnearthetopedgeforfixing
andthelowerthird(atleast)ofthetopsurfaceiscoveredwitha plainleadglaze,firingbrownish-red.
Thefloor-tiles are c.165-170mmsquare and 25-30mmthick,with undercutsides and with bases
retainingsand fromthe form.The survivingspecimensare mostlyoverfiredand reducedalmostto
black,theglazeappearinga similarcolour.Oneproperlyoxidisedexamplein thekitchenfireplaceis
ofa richbrowncolour,and thisisprobablytheintendedfinish.Thedesigns(Fig.1.1-2)wereincised
intothesurfacewithcompasses,thelinesbeing2-5mmwideand 1-2mmdeep.Onsomespecimensof
design1 a compass-holeis visiblein the centre.Becauseof the techniqueused,each specimenis
slightlydifferent.
The OrfordCastletilesare amongthe earliestglazedroof-and floor-tilesin the country.It was
onlyinthemiddleofthe 12thcenturythat,forthefirsttimesincethe Romanperiod,ceramicbuilding
materialsbegantobe manufacturedin significantquantitiesin Britain.Thusbegantheirprominent
r6lein the buildingsof the BritishIsleswhichhas continueduntil the presentday.
Apartfromthe doubtfulcase of the Anglo-Saxon bricks at Brixworth, Northants (Everson and
Parsons 1979),the only known ceramic building materials certainly attributable to the Anglo-Saxon
period are some decorated polychrome relief tiles found recently at a number of major late Saxon
sites,including Bury St Edmunds Abbey(Gem and Keen 1981,20-26).They date probably to the 10th
or early I 1th century and form an isolated series which is apparently unconnected to the standard
medieval types of decorated floor-tiles and which has as yet no continental parallels. Extremely
interesting though they are, these tiles were clearly exceptional products, and it is evident that there
was no large-scale production of ceramic building materials in Anglo-Saxon England.
A similar picture emerges on the continent Following the collapse of the Western Empire, the
production of ceramic building materials all but ceased in north-westEurope. Though there are a few
architectural ceramics of various kinds from Merovingian and Carolingian France, for instance,
(Norton 1983b,35-36),the great revivalof these industries in northern France, the LowCountries and
Germany only took place from about the middle of the 12thcentury.The re-emergenceof major brick
and tile industries in this period was of capital importance for the subsequent development of
architecture in north-west Europe, but the stages by which it took place are very imperfectly
understood. The techniques were no doubt ultimately deriVed from the countries bordering the
northern shores of the western Mediterranean, where brick and tile production may well have
continued more or less unbroken from the late Roman period. It is perhaps significant that the
standard type of medieval tile kiln wasverysimilar to Roman tile kilns (McWhirr 1979b),a factwhich
again suggests some continuity of tradition from the late Roman period.
The Orford tiles are important because they are precisely dated examples within a period from
which few ceramic building materials survive and even fewer are well dated. The only comparable
material in East Anglia is the elaborate brickwork used in the Cistercian Abbey at Coggeshall, of
c.1150-1225.It includes complex shaped bricks of various kinds, and large flat bonding tiles of the
Roman type (Gardner 1955;Drury 1981,126-27);a few fragments have recently come to light which
suggestthat glazed floor-and roof-tileswerealso produced (Drury and Norton forthcoming).Finds of
roof-tilesfrom sitesin other areas dating to the late 12thand early 13thcenturies show that two quite
different systemsof roof-coveringwere in use at the same time. Tegulae and imbrices, of a kindmore
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familiar from the Roman period, are known from various sites in southern England, including
Reading Abbey (Armitageet al 1981,361),Southampton (Platt and Coleman-Smith 1975,ii, fig.212,
1386-90),and from c.1170contexts in London (Armitage et al 1981,360).At Scarborough in North
Yorkshire a date in the mid-12th century for tiles of this type has been suggestedon archaeological
grounds (Drury 1981,127).Although basically of a Roman type, a distinctively medieval feature of
some of these tiles is the use of a lead glaze on their surface. However,this system of roof-covering
seems to have gone out of fashion around the start of the 13th century. The type which became
standard was the flat tile fixed through holes with wooden pegs or iron nails—essentially a
skeuomorph of the north European wooden shingle,though sometimes modified to allow fixingby a
projectinglug on the back (Drury 1981,131).Such tilesbegin to appear in London contemporaneously
with the Roman-type tegulaeand imbricesfrom about 1170(Armitage et al 1981,361),but the Orford
Castle tiles must take precedence as the earliest securelydated examples so far discovered.
The floor-tiles are no less interesting than the roof-tiles. Decorated glazed floor-tiles were a
characteristic and distinctive feature of medieval architecture over most of north-west Europe, with
no known antecedents except the isolated Anglo-Saxon polychrome relief tiles already mentioned.
Elaborate tile pavements appear regularlyin England from the second quarter of the 13thcentury,but
earlier examples are extremely rare, and the Orford Castle tiles are among the earliest not merely in
this country, but in the whole of Europe.
A group of extremely fine high relief tiles from the chapter house at St Albans are contemporary
with the Orford tiles,dating to c.1160(Biddle and Kjolbye-Biddle1980,24-25; London 1984,392,no.
552). Fragments almost certainly made by the same workshop have been recorded at two
dependencies of St Albans, Hertford Priory and Wymondham Priory (Philips 1904,46, no. vi; Drury
and Norton forthcoming),and it is possible that some of the other e-arlyrelieftiles in Britain, such as
those from BuckfastAbbey, should now be placed in the 12th century (Norton forthcoming). Relief
tiles dating to the later 12th century are also known from European sites as far afield as
Czechoslovakia, Alsace (Norton 1983b,133-34),and Denmark (Hansen and Sorensen 1984).These
relief tiles, however, are both technically and stylisticallyvery different from the Orford tiles.
Among English tiles, a much better comparison is provided by a series known from three sites in
Kent - Faversham Abbey (Rigold 1968, 44-47), St Augustine's Abbey, Canterbury (Horton
forthcoming), and Blackfriars, Canterbury (Eames 1975,88-89; 1980,no. 2214).They were probably
made at Clowes Wood, near Tyler Hill, a few kilometres north of Canterbury, where wasters have
been found (Eames 1975,89).The tiles are similar to those at Orford, c.170mmsquare, with designs
incised by hand, sometimes with the help of a compass. In addition, parts of the surface are covered
with white slip, a feature

which does not appear

on any of the surviving

Orford

tiles. The designs

include large circular patterns covering many tiles, simple foliate motifs,animal and human figures,
and a number of simple geometrical patterns, some of which are very similar to those on the Orford
tiles. The date of this series is somewhat uncertain, estimates ranging from the early 13th century
(Rigold 1968,44)to the early 14th(Eames 1975,88-89; 1980,62-63).It seemsmost likely,however,that
they date to shortly before the middle of the 13thcentury,perhaps to the 1240s(Norton 1983b,197-98).
They are thus considerably later than the Orford Castle tiles.
The best parallels are provided by a distinctive series of tiles found over much of north-west
Europe, but above all in France, and particularly associated with the Cistercian Order. During the
12th and early 13th centuries, decorative tile pavements seem to have been more common in the
geographical area coveredby modern France than in Britain. The usual type consists of plain mosaic
tiles very similar in conception to the mid-13th-centurymosaic tile pavements of northern England
and southern Scotland (Eames and Beaulah 1956;Eames 1980,72-82; Norton forthcoming). The
Cistercians, however,seem to have preferred square (or occasionally rectangular or octagonal) tiles
decorated with simple linear geometricpatterns, some of which are closelycomparable to the Orford
Castle designs (Norton 1983a;1983b,110-29;forthcoming).The designs were either incised by hand
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(sometimeswiththe help of a compass)or appliedwitha woodenstamp,the latterbeingknown
technicallyas line-impressedor counter-relieftiles.The use of a stampwas probablya technical
advanceon the morelaboriousprocessof drawingthe designsby hand, but all thesetilescan be
consideredtobelongtoa singleseries.Theyarealwaysmonochrome,likethoseat Orford.Examples
have been found at Cistercianabbeysin France,particularlyin Burgundyand the surrounding
regions,and sporadicallyin England,Belgium,SwitzerlandandevenasfarafieldastheabbeyofPilis
in Hungary.In England,tilesof this typehaverecentlybeenidentifiedat the abbeysof Bordesley,
Boxley,Sawleyand Waverley(Norton1983a,103;1983b,110-29;forthcoming).A singlespecimen
foundat Sawleyin the19thcenturybutapparentlynowlostbearsa hand-inciseddesignofa distinctly
irregularform(Fig.1.3)ascomparedwiththeOrforddesigns.ClosestofalltotheOrfordCastletiles,
exceptthat theyare unglazed,are thosefromthe Hungarianabbeyof Pilis(Pl.III a-c),where,as at
Orford, the hole made by the compassis sometimesclearlyvisible.This exceptionallywidely
distributedseriesof Cisterciantilesmaybe dated to the decadesc.1190-1220.
Tilesdecoratedwithsimplehand-inciseddesignswerethus knownon the continentbeforethe
end of the 12thcentury.Theywereparticularlyfavouredby the Cisterciansbecausetheyaccorded
better with Cistercianaestheticprinciplesthan the much more colourfulmosaictile pavements
generallyusedin France;but theywerenotuniquetotheorder.Fragmentsofhand-incisedtiles,not
properlydatedbutprobablybelongingtothe 12thor early13thcentury,havebeenfoundat twononCisterciansitesin France,whileother squaretileswith simplelinear patternsmuch like thoseat
Orford,this timeof the line-impressedvariety,survivein a floorin the chapelleSaint-Michelin the
collegiatechurchofSaint-Quentin(Aisne),datedc.1195(Fig.1.3-6here;Amé1859,ptI,pl.opp.p. 120;
Norton 1983a,figs85-87;1983b,103-110).
ThustheOrfordCastletilesareat presenttheearliestknownrepresentativesofa typeoffloor-tile
whichwascurrentin thelater12thand early13thcenturies.Theyindicatethatpavementsofthistype,
thoughparticularlyfavouredbytheCisterciansand spreadbythemovermostof north-westEurope
aroundthe end of the 12thcentury,werealmostcertainlynot actuallyinventedby them.It cannot
howeverbe concluded,on the evidenceof OrfordCastlealone,that this typeof tilewasinventedin
England:theremaywellhavebeenFrenchprototypeswhichhavenot survivedor awaitexcavation.
Thequitedifferenthighrelieftilesalsoappearin severaldifferentcountriesin thelater12thcentury;
and in both casesthe questionof the originsof the techniquecannot be resolvedwithoutfurther
discoveries.
To sumup,theOrfordCastleroof-and floor-tilesareexceptionallywell-datedearlyexamplesof
the productsof the newlyresurgentarchitecturalceramicindustriesof Britainand of north-west
Europeasa whole.Theroof-tilesaretheearliestdated specimensofflatpeg-tilesin thecountry,while
the floor-tilesare,apart fromthosefromStAlbans,the earliestfirmlydateddecoratedfloor-tilesin
Britain,and certainlythe earliestdated examplesof the hand-incisedtechniquein Europe.Future
discoveriesmayshowwhetheror notroof-and floor-tileswerealreadyknownin Englandin the first
halfofthe 12thcentury.Furtherbackstill,thereremainsthequestionofpossibleconnectionswiththe
late Saxonpolychromerelieftilesof the 10thand early11th centuries.Whileat the momentthere
seemsto be a gap of overa centurybetweenthe disappearanceof the latterand the revivalof tile
productionin Englandin the mid-12thcentury,it is worthmentioningthe existence,onlyrecently
reported,of plain glazedtiles in a late 1Ith-centurycontextin one of the monasticbuildingsat
WestminsterAbbey(Gem 1981,59-60),whilesomeextraordinarydecoratedtilesattributedto the
laterllth centuryfroma churchin Lisieux,inNormandy,deserveparticularattention(Lachasseand
Roy1979,317-18;Norton1983b,42-44).Thesignificanceofthesefinds,however,cannotbeproperly
evaluateduntil theyhavebeen fullypublished.
To return,in conclusion,toOrfordCastleitself,the extanttilesare all fragmentsor semi-wasters
whichhaveonlysurvivedthroughbeingbuiltintothestructure,anditisworthconsideringwhattheir
intendedlocationwouldhave been. The originallysteeply-pitchedconical roof of the keepwas
5
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probably lead-covered- at least,there is a referenceto its repair with lead in 1307-08(Brown eta/ 1963,
771)- but tiles could have been used on the buildings in the bailey. The decorated floor-tiles could
also have adorned buildings (hall or chapel?)in the bailey,since neither the halls nor the chapel in the
keep have floors carried on vaults, and thus were not suitable for a tile pavement. It may be that the
floor tiles in particular were made primarily for use in the nearby parish church of St Bartholomew.
The now-ruinous chancel was begun in 1166,and the building of which it formed part 'must have
been in grandeur a match to the castle' (Pevsner and Radcliffe 1975,383).
Since Orford was a major port, it is possible that the tiles were actually made further afield and
shipped along the coast.In the later Middle Ageswastetiles could be sold as building material (Drury
1981,133;Moorhouse 1981,107),but the early date of the Orford Castle tiles relative to the general
introduction of ceramic roof- and floor-tilesmakes this unlikely,as does the absence of the distinctive
decorated floor-tilesfrom any other site in the region.At Orford Castle the availability of wasters for
use in the oven and kitchen fireplace indeed strongly suggests manufacture on or near the site.
Howeverthis may be, the appearance of these remarkably early roof- and floor-tilesis consistent with
the fact that Orford Castle was not only a royal building, but one of the most expensive building
projects undertaken by Henry II (Brown 1964,4).
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